
11th City Council District 

John H. Reynolds (G) 

Good morning! My name is John Reynolds and I am running for City Council in District 11. I can and 

will bring competency, skills, experience, and an alternative, radical vision to bear on the workings of 

the city council that will make a positive, real difference. The pillars of my eco-socialist platform are 

fiscal equity, grassroots democracy, a full employment plan for the Bronx free public and higher 

education, single-payer enhanced Medicare for all, and ecological sustainability. I will work hard to 

protect the rights of our most vulnerable citizens: our children, seniors, and retirees. As a staunch 

defender of union rights and labor rights, I will build consensus to pass major bills that protect 

whistleblowers, and that provide paid family leave for all employees. at a time when voting rights, 

women's rights, and civil rights are under vicious assault beyond what we have experienced in 

decades I will to defend not only these rights, but all human rights, and to build the social movements 

that will ultimately turn the tide. No racial profiling! End Stop and Frisk! Justice for Trayvon Martin! 

Justice for Ramarley Graham! I know that each of you has particular issues and concerns that are of 

greatest importance to you, and you have a right to know where all of the candidates stand on these 

issues. Obviously I cannot address all or even most of the major public issues of concern to our NW 

Bronx neighborhoods in this two-minute video. That is why i am calling on the NY city CFB to set up 

public forums and debates so that you, the people who shall decide which candidate is most worthy of 

your vote, have the chance to meet, hear, and ask questions of ALL of the candidates for City Council. 

In any event, i look forward to meeting you in the coming days and weeks so that we can exchange 

views. To learn more about my campaign, and where I stand on the issues, as well as how you can get 

involved please visit my website and my facebook page. And on Tuesday, Novemeber 5, please vote 

for the entire Green Party slate, ROW "F"! 
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